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No General Meeting in 
September.   

 

Our next General Meeting will be 

Friday - October 21st 

6:30 to 9 PM 

CPLC Training Field 

KFC provided by VHOC 

More details to follow 
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The VHOC Obed/Rally—Agility trial is just 3 months away. 

VHOC has always been know for its great trial, with a Fantastic Raffle and 
Wonderful Awards for Obedience and Rally. 

Emails have been sent out to our previous sponsors and quite a few have 
chosen to re-sponsor their same classes.   

I am waiting to hear from some others. 

But, I do have the following Awards that need sponsors. This is first come 
first served so don’t miss out. Just send me a email at 

djlang@sbcgobal.net to reserve your request.  Payments can be made 
through October, so you can save up that $25 that most of the awards 

cost. 

Our show premium will be going out to the publisher in the beginning of 
October so please get back to me before then to have your name or your 

dog’s name as the sponsor. 

 

Saturday       Sunday 

Obedience—Open A     Obedience—Beginner Novice B 

Obedience—Utility B     Rally—Novice B 

Rally—Excellent A     Rally—Excellent A 

 

We have one of the special awards available—for $50.00 

SUNDAY—High Combined Rally—$50.00 
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We had a great turn out at the Pay 

N Play.  

We did underestimate how long it 

would take to set up the rings. As 

more people arrived a couple of 

them chipped in and helped with 

set up.  We were about an hour be-

hind our intended start time, and a 

huge Sorry about that to everyone 

that had o wait a bit longer and a 

bigger THANK YOU to everyone 

who chipped in and helped set up. 

We had dogs at all levels and 

heights.   

Thank you to Ann Hills and Nancy 

Giltner for being our “judges” who 

tried to keep the dogs moving 

through the rings. 

Everyone who came out got to see 

our new Contact equipment, great 

all new rubberized equipment. 

I hope you can all come out next 

time we have a Pay N Play. 
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AKC Agility Suspends Use of the Collapsed Tunnel 

By Steve H on August 29, 2016 

Dear Judges – 
 
The following statement has been sent out to all AKC licensed agility clubs: 
 
This past week, The American Kennel Club Agility department held their annual field representative meet-
ing. During the meeting, the staff reviewed concerns raised by the Agility community involving the col-
lapsed tunnel. This obstacle has been shown to cause issues as performances have become faster and high-
er level classes have become more complex. 
 
After their review, the Agility Field Representatives agreed unanimously to suspend the use of the col-
lapsed tunnel effective immediately. Based upon the Agility department’s recommendation, Sports and 
Events Senior Management contacted the AKC Board of Directors to request immediate action. The Board 
concurred that the concern regarding the safety of the dogs was the first priority. 
   
As of August 30, 2016, the AKC will suspend the use of the collapsed tunnel in all courses until the con-
cerns can be resolved. Judges will be contacted by their Field Representative to review how to adopt this 
immediate change.  
  
Thank you to the Agility community for working in partnership with the AKC to bring positive changes to 
our sport. 
 
For any trials from now through September 11, you are to swap the chute out if you have on your courses 
for a jump or a tunnel if available.  If you have any questions on changing something you may send it to 
your reviewing rep or myself at cxd2@akc.org for a quick re-look. 
 
For trials Sept 12 on please resubmit your courses that have chutes that need to be replaced with another 
obstacle. 
 
Please contact your Rep with any questions. Thank you so much for your support during this transition. 
 
Thanks! 
 
Carrie 
Carrie DeYoung 
Director of Agility 
 

Discontinued Use of the Collapsed Tunnel in Agility Trials 

Several organizations have decided not to use the collapsed tunnel. Below is the announcement that the 

AKC put out about deciding to Suspend the use of the Collapsed Tunnel.   

USDAA won’t be using it at all, they did a very detailed study on the collapsed tunnel, their website is 

https://www.usdaa.com/article.cfm?newsID=3333 

In ASCA the clubs can determine the use of the collapsed tunnel.  In many cases ASCA clubs have pulled 

the collapsed tunnel from the available obstacles that they give the judge. ASCA Nationals will not have 

collapsed tunnels.  

https://akcagilityjudges.wordpress.com/author/pawzkeeper/
mailto:cxd2@akc.org
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Researchers reported that humans have a natural tendency to 

look left first when they face each other. Dogs, when looking 

at humans, do the same, but not when they look at other ani-

mals. This, and other findings have led scientists to look at 

other related behaviors. For example, dogs can read human 

emotions. They interpret our body language and our moods 

which other animals cannot. They use barking as their behav-

ior and language to communicate. These behaviors are being 

studied in Budapest, Hungary, by Dr. Alan Makhosi because 

these behaviors are not found in their wild canine counterparts.  

Another scientist, in Stockholm, Dr. Kerstin Moberg is studying oxytocin which is known to increase in moth-

ers and their new born babies immediately after birth. Oxytocin increases can also be found in the dog-owner 

bond relationship. Dr Kerstin found that oxytocin, which is a powerful hormone located in the hypothalamus, 

helps mothers establish a maternal bond with their babies. Each time she breast feeds her baby there is an oxy-

tocin surge in both mother and baby which produces a feeling of closeness.  

These peaks in oxytocin (bursts) can also be found in dogs and their owners when the owner touches their dog 

and looks into their dog's face. Why is this important? In humans oxytocin is known to lower the heart rate and 

blood pressure and can extend life. People who own dogs and pet them regularly are less likely to have a heart 

attack, and if they have one, they are 3-4 times more likely to survive it. Pass this finding on toyour dog 

friends. 

Behavior and Health  by  Dr. Carmen Battaglia 

From: http://breedingbetterdogs.com/newsletters/know-55 

About Carmen Battaglia:   

taken from— http://breedingbetterdogs.com/about-us 

Carmen was given his first dog by his grandfather when he was five years old. That was the beginning of a 

lifelong fascination with all aspects of dog behavior, breeding, training and showing. He has personally bred 

and finished several Champions, Select Dogs, Futurity and Maturity winners. Today, he is considered an ex-

pert as well as a highly respected AKC judge of more than 40 breeds. 

By education, (holding the Masters and Doctorate from Florida State University), he is a researcher, lecturer 

and author. His articles have appeared in the "AKC Gazette", "Dog World", "Dog News", "Canadian Shep-
herd Journal", "South African Dog Magazine" as well as dog publications in Australia and Ireland. Being very 
active in the dog world, Dr. Battaglia is a Director of the American Kennel Club and has served as Chairman 
of such important committees as: National Genetics Committee (German ShepherdDog Club of America), the 

American Kennel Club Committee for the Future, the Operations and Planning Committee, as well as the 
Health and Education Delegates Committee. The AKC called upon his expertise in genetics to create and de-
velop their DNA program. He is also a much-sought-after speaker on this topic for television and radio talk 

shows. 

Author of several different books on dog breeding, Dr. Battaglia has gained worldwide recognition, most no-
tably for the program he developed - "Breeding Better Dogs". Popular demand has prompted the creation of a 
seminar for dog clubs which mirrors his book and a video of this method which has been presented across the 

country and considered an imperative foundation to any successful breeding program.) 
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Therapy dogs can be found in many places today—
nursing homes, disaster sites, schools, courtrooms, and 
even cemeteries, but the first recorded therapy dog, a tiny 
Yorkie named Smoky, “served” in WWII. 

While stationed in New Guinea, Bill Wynne paid $6.44 
for a happy, active, four-pound dog found in an aban-
doned foxhole, guessing that she might be “a dizzy little 
poodle of some sort." Months later, a picture in a buddy’s 
National Geographic revealed that Smoky was a York-
shire Terrier, then a rare breed. 
Wynne started training and teaching Smoky tricks to pass 

the time, but her “therapy work” began with him: “I had much to do in the military but she gave 

me an escape from the loneliness of the New Guinea jungle . . . a dog had come to my rescue." 

Throughout moves to Biak Island, Luzon, Okinawa, and 

Korea, Smoky was a hit in the squadron where she “was 

coddled by men of iron” and “was therapy for all." 

 

Her recognition as the first therapy dog, however, dates 
to 1944. Ill with dengue fever, Wynne had been taken to 
the 3rd Field Hospital. When his friends brought Smoky 
to visit, she “became an instant heroine in the tent ward,” 
taken by the nurses to cheer other wounded and sick sol-
diers. Then, on leave in Brisbane, Australia, Wynne and 
Smoky performed their first shows, enchanting sailors, Marines, and soldiers at two hospitals. 
Smoky “brought great comfort and deeper solace to the patients who were affected both physi-
cally and mentally by the trauma of war." 

Photo: Gary Hrusch  

Story located at—http://www.akc.org/news/the-story-of-smoky-the-first-therapy-dog/ 

http://www.akc.org/events/title-recognition-program/therapy/
http://www.akc.org/news/comfort-dogs-raise-a-paw-to-support-boston-once-again/
http://www.akc.org/news/canines-in-san-bernardino-county-comfort-victims-in-court/
http://www.akc.org/akc-dog-lovers/things-know-yorkshire-terriers/
http://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/yorkshire-terrier/
http://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/yorkshire-terrier/
http://www.akc.org/content/dog-training/articles/advanced-tricks-to-teach-dog/
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After the war, Smoky returned with Wynne to Cleveland, Ohio, where the pair entertained on stage and 
on Cleveland’s earliest television programs; Smoky’s repertoire of tricks was set to music and ranged 
from "playing dead" to walking a tightrope blindfolded. During this time, Smoky continued her therapy 
visits, until her retirement in 1954. 
  
Thousands of therapy dogs have followed in Smoky’s tiny paw prints. Today, therapy dogs continue 
work in numerous fields; other canines serve as service dogs, helping our “wounded warriors” as Smoky 
once did. 
 
Sources: 
 
Bochenski, Natalie. “A statue for Smoky, and other unsung heroes.” 
Brisbane Times. 12 December 2012. Web. 31 January 2016. 
 
Wynne, William “Bill.” “William Wynne: What Dogs, War, and Life 
Can Teach You About Celebrating the Holidays.” Huffington Post. 19 
November 2013. Web. 31 January 2016. 
 
Wynne, William A. Y orkie Doodle Dandy: A  Memoir. Mansfield, Ohio: 
Wynnesome Press, Ltd., 1996. Print. 
 
 
 

- Continued 

Photo: Gary Hrusch 

http://www.akc.org/public-education/resources/service-therapy-work-dogs/
http://www.akc.org/news/veteran-reads-letter-dedicated-to-the-service-dog-who-saved-his-life/
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Mark your calendars for Pet CPR and First Aid Training !  

September 17, 2016  (also October 23, 2016) 

9:30 AM to 2:30 PM 

Admission: $75 

1 out of 4 pets would survive if just one pet 

first aid technique was applied prior to veteri-

nary care According to the American Animal 

Hospital Association (AAHA): 92% of dogs 

and cats will experience an emergency in 

their lifetime 60% of animal hospital visits 

are emergency in nature Most pet medical 

emergencies happen outside the veterinari-

an’s office. Are you prepared to give your pet 

a fighting chance to survive? The Pet Tech 

Pet CPR & First Aid Certificate course will 

teach you: And the first on scene will most 

likely be YOU... − How to conduct a primary 

assessment in an emergency − How to safely 

restrain and muzzle an ill or injured pet − The 

daily Snout-To-TailTM wellness assessment 

to gauge − How to prepare a customized pet 

first aid kit − The skills of canine and feline 

CPR and rescue breathing − How to manage 

choking, bleeding, and shock incidents − 

Heat and cold injury protocols − Action steps 

for insect bites, stings, and snake bites − And 

much more! Who Should Attend: Pet lovers 

Ages 16+ Years  

For more information, please call 323-744-

0210 or email DOGMANI-

TIES@DOGSLife365.com.  

This is not an endorsement for this company or this training class.  I found it looking for items to put in 

the Newsette and it looked interesting.  If you are interested please contact the group putting on this class. 

Information taken from: http://www.bringfido.com/photo/view/74993/ 

TWO DATES AVAILABLE SATURDAY SEPTMEBER 17, 2016 AND SUNDAY OCTOBER 23, 2016 

LOCATION:  

Pet Food Express 

320 S. Lake Avenue 

Upstairs Training Room 

Pasadena, CA, US  

323-744-0210 

DOGMANITIES@DOGSLife365.com  
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Sharon Clarke and Flynn—Sunday, August 14, 2016 , South. Bay Kennel 

Club, Torrance, CA: 

In the obedience trial Flynn and I went High Combined in Trial. 

Scoring 194.5 for second place in Utility and 

193 for first place in Open B.  

Allison Pobirs and Ladd—August 21, 2016 Australian Shepherd Club of So CA, Ventura, CA;  

ASCA AM Trial 

1st place Open B (ODX) 

Q Utility B 

***1st UDX-O leg*** 

  

ASC of So CA  

ASCA PM Trial 

1st place Open B (ODX)    

3rd place  Utility B 

***2nd UDX-O leg*** 

HIT out of Open B (winner  of 

run-off) 

Trudi Schoolhouse and Sebastian - August 20/21 2016, South Bay 

KC, Torrance, CA: 

Sebastian earned his Beginning Novice Title with a 3rd place one day 

and a 4th place the next day. 
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Debbie Lang and Panda—August 27 and 28, 2016—Orange 

Coast Rhodesian Ridgeback Agility Trial, Camarillo, CA: 

 

8/27—Novice JWW—Q—3rd place and NJ Title 

8/28 —Novice JWW—Q—1st place 

NEW TITLE 

Debbie Lang and Panda—Sept 3 and 4, 2016, Golden Retriever Club of Greater LA Agility Tri-

al, City of Industry, CA: 

 

9/3—Novice FAST—Q—1st Place 

9/4—Novice FAST—Q—1st Place—NF Title NEW TITLE 

 

Debbie Lang and Quila, Sept 3 and 4, 2016, Golden Retr iever  Club of Greater  LA Agility 

Trial, City of Industry, CA: 

9/3—Qualifying scores in Mstr FAST, Mstr STD and Mstr JWW—for her 9th Triple Q 

9/4—Qualifying scores in Mstr FAST, Mstr STD and Mstr JWW—for her 10th Triple Q and the 

TQX-P Title          

 NEW TITLE 

Really proud of both 

of these girls—they 

went out and did 

herding on Friday 

then came to the 

Agility trial and had 

Fun. Saturday and 

Sunday. 
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Serena Marshall and Tru— Sept 2, 3 & 4, 2016, Golden Retriever Club of Greater LA, City of In-
dustry, CA: 

Shantels Troubadour "Tru" got Double Q #5 on 9/4. He did it in style by winning the 16" std class 
and going 4th in JWW.  

In addition in 9/3 he won 16" std and on 9/2 he was 2nd in JWW.  
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Come 

out 

and 

have 

some 

fun!! 
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This month is National Guide Dog Month— 

National Guide Dog Month was first inspired by Dick Van Patten, who was 
impressed by the intelligence and training of guide dogs. During a visit to 
the campus of the Guide Dogs of the Desert in Palm Springs, California, Van 
Patten was blindfolded to experience how guide dogs provide assistance and 
mobility to blind people. 

Van Patten was inspired to help raise awareness and money for guide dog 
schools. Through his pet food company Dick Van Patten's Natural Balance 
Pet Foods he has underwritten all costs for the promotion of National Guide 
Dog Month to ensure that all money raised would directly benefit non-
profit, accredited guide dog schools in the United States. 

Originally in May, National Guide Dog Month was 
moved to September in 2010. 


